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Seniors Win Medals and A wards
Scholastic
Excellence
Recognized
The list of sen ior awards for excellence in the various scholastic subjects has been released by Mr. Pointer. The winners
of the Nineteen
Twenty-one Medals for Excellence in
Scholarship are Marcia Dahlke, Roy
Holmes, Bernard Minkow, and Arthur From.
The winner of the medal for excellence in English is Sarah Allen, while
Ruth Falk and Jeanne Martin received honorable mention. The medal
for excellence
in French
goes to
Kathleen Wilmore, and Roy Holmes
received honorable mention. The Excellence in German medal goes to
Florence Rottach, and Kathleen Wilmore gets honorable mention. Florence Rottach also won the Spanish
medal, and honorable mention goes to
Gail Lone. Roy Holmes win s the
John Nelson Mills Medal for Excellence in Mathematics,
and Nils
Hass gets honorable
mention. The
Science medal goes to Arthur From ,
and honorable mention goes to Ruth
Falk. Art From also wins the Schuyler Colfax medal for excellence in
American History, and Ruth Falk gets
nono1auTe mentio n . The National Of fice Managament
Association medal
for Highest Rank in Business Education goes to Marilyn Hedrick, and
Frances Dabrowiak
gets honorable
mention . Highest rank in Industrial
Arts goes to Daniel Grocki. Thomas
Wetter wins the Twin-City award for
excellence in Vocational Work awarded by Studebaker Local #5, V.A.W.C.I.O. The winner of the Berg Music
Award is Joan Niblick, and honorable
mention goes to Marian Menzie and
Flo rence Rottach . Marcia Kilmer gets
the Berg Accompanist A ward.
Highest Rank in Home Economics
goes to Marcia Dahlke. The Harry
B erg Band award goes to Nancy DeWachter. Carolyn Schaphorst and Allen Smith cop the George Davidson
Drama A ward, and Jeanne Martin,
Ernest Hu:wphrey, and John Toth receive honorable mention.
The recipients will be honored and
recognized at the awards assembly.

Senior Ratings
Announced
Sixty-one
seniors have received
averages of 90 or above during their
high school careers . The list has
been released by Mr . Pointer
and
here it is.
Marcia Dahlke, Roy Holmes, and
Bernard Minkow top the list with
97.5 averages; this wins them the
honor of valedictorians
of the 1954
class . Art From is salutatorian with
a 97.25 average.
The rest of the list is as follows:
Sandra
DeVries,
97.233; Kathleen
Wilmore , 97.065; Ruth Falk, 97.042;
Carolyn Schaphorst, 97; Sarah Allen,
97; Rita Tanner, 96.948; Gail Lone,
96.888; Sara Davidson, 96.603; Ernest
Humphrey,
96.5; Nils Haas, 96.467;
John Toth, 96.187; Leonard Janowiak,
96.071 ; Devon Bates, 95.852; Gail
Diamondis , 95.820; Allen
Smith ,
95.571; Patricia Hurley, 95.129; Marjorie Dobbeleare, 95.017; John Ledden, 94.948; Duane Schneider, 94.928;
94.785; John Dunnuck, 94.766; Stella
Kathryn Rea, 94.919; Elgenia Hawk,
Watkins, 94.357; Theodore Kreuser,
94.232 ; Nancy Swanson , 94.033; Nancy DeWachter, 93.437; John Bunyan,
93.357; Robert Pauszek, 93.224; Peggy
Anderson,
93.086; Joseph
Kambel,
93.071; Robert Benson , 92.875; Sue
Charlesworth, 92.857; Rosanne Tippy,
92.785; Norrine Bruce, 92.785; Bar(Cont 'd on page 4, col. 5)

CastSelectedfor
"LostHorizon"

BrownWins
DebateState
Marilyn Bro wn, a junior from 103,
won the right to represent Indiana in
the National
Debate
Tourney
at
Greenville, Pa. on June 22, by being
chosen the outstanding
girl extemporaneous speaker at the State N .F.L.
Tourney held at Butler University
April 9- 10. Sixteen - yea r- ol d Marilyn ,
who has been a debater for a year,
won the state title by defeating approximately
twenty girls by the elimination
process. She made four
speeches, two of which were on "The
New York Central
Dispute, " and
"Atom Power in Peacetime. " Her
speech, "Trouble in the Republican
Party," was the winning one. This active girl , besides being an excellent
debater, is a member of the Glee Club
and Barnstormers , and has the part
of Ai-Ling in the coming senior play,
"Lost Horizon. "
Ruth Falk also went to the finals
of the girls' extemp contest, but was
eliminated . Tony McCarthy recei ved
a third place in the boys' extemp contest and Murray Feiwell was eliminated in the semi -final round.
The Deb ate Squad fared not quite
as well as expected, as Rita Tanner
and Devon Bates were eliminated in
the first day's proceedings. Art From
and Brendan Fagan were not put out
of the running until the quarterfinals.

MAKE IT A DATE

School Field Track
MONDAY, APRIL 26th

Central vs. Adams

May 21 and 22 are dates all Centralites should set aside for the Senior
play, "Lost Horizon ."
Friday, April 9, the cast was okayed by the judges Miss Pfaffman , Mr.
Kind y, Mr. Wilmore, and Mr. Cassaday, and scripts were handed out .
h

Above, left to right: Roy Holmes ,
Marcia Dahlke , and Bernie Minkow ,
vale dictorians ; below:
Art From,
salutatorian.

HONOR ROLL
These are revisions
list.

in last weeks

12A

Tom Bartholomew

__________ 20 Pts.

lOA
Joan Machalski ________ _____ 14
Sylvia Stroup ______________ 14
Bill Thompson ______________ 14
Gary Wegenke _____________ 14
Tom West __________________ 14
Dale Swihart ______________ 13
Eugene Tozybinski _______ __ 13
Joyce Veasey ________ _______ 13
Barbara Weatherwax
_______ 13
Katherine Wright ________ ___13

Pts .
Pts.
Pts .
Pts.
Pts .
Pts.
Pts.
Pts.
Pts.
Pts.

lOB
Gary Vohs _________________ 13 Pts.

9A
Judith Ann Johns ___________ 20 Pts.
Other unclassified students on the
list are:
Jean Bunyan _______________ 13 Pts
Ernest Humphrey ______ _____ 20 Pts .

ih1al-eas

i

Conwa y _______________ Ted Kreuser
Mallinsen ________ Ernest Humphrey
Barnard ____________ Bernie Pollack
Miss Brinklow ___Carolyn Schaphorst
Helen _______________ Jeanne Martin
Chang _________________ Bob Benson
High Lama ____________ Allen Smith
Lo Tsen ____________ Marian Menzie
and Beverly Daube
Tashi _______________ Sandy DeVries
Ai-Ling ____________ Marilyn Brown
Myra _______________ Sara Davidson
Elizabeth ________________ Ruth Falk
Rutherford
_____________ Jerry Moss
Wyland _________________ John Toth
and George Francis
The famous play, taken from the
story by James Hilton, promises a
full evening of entertainment.
Rehearsals will begin in earnest after
the John
Adams
production
of
"Finian's Rainbow ." Mr. Casaday is
directing.

LAST-MINUTE NEWS

Dahlke,
Holmes,
Minkow
Lead
Class;
From
Salulalorian
Exploding all p r ecedence at Central High School, the class of 1954 is
scholastically headed by not one, not,
two , but three valedictorians
who
will all have their say Thursda y,
June 10th at commencement services.
Besides being ardent workers, these
top students are personalities around
school! Marcia Dahlke , gra duating
at the age of 17 is 5' 3" tall and
weighs no more than 115. Of Centra l she comments, "Oh, I like it...:_
it's the best" most enthusiastically.
One of the many who enjoys eating
fried chicken very often, Marcia is
proud, and justly so, of the fact that
she makes all her own clothes. And,
as a result, her interests
center
around Home economics and especially sewing . Math and chemistry
are also favorites on her list but
college plans at Purdue are towards
a career in the teaching of home
economi cs. At the moment though
she is cadet teaching at Marquette
School, and you'll find that her most
uniquely colored eyes ("a little of
everything") , will
sparkle
now,
when she tells you of some of the
interesting
anecdotes of her second
grade prodigies.
Joining Marcia in maintaining
a
97 .5 average are B ernie Minkow ~a=n= --Roy Holmes. ""Bernie, who in his
sophomore and junior yea rs led his
class as the position of president, is
5' 4" tall, "stretching
it a little that
is," and really admires girls who
must look up to him. A great guy
to whom talking on the telephone
and participating
in sports are favorite pastimes , Bernie really "goes
for" jitterbugging
to the strains of
Ray Anthony and finds a place in his
likes for people who " always have
something
(sometimes
worthwhile)
to say." Math being the subject on
which he is most willing to spend
time, "M r . Minkow" is athletically
inclined, evident in the fact that he
is a member of the varsity wrestling
and baseball teams. Other time consumers are J . A ., and steaks, welldone and smother in onions (??)! In
regard to his alma mater:
"It's a
school with many opportunities
for
everyone.
If more students
would
take advantage
of these abundant
chances, Central would be even better than it is today ." A glance into
the crystal ball includes training in
the field of accounting at I. U . with
(Cont'd on page 4, col. 1)

Kathryn Rickelman is the winner of the Hoosier Salon Art
Award, and Sue Sarvari gets honorable mention . These two girls
are both art majors and have done
their work while in Central with
Mrs. Butcher and Mr. Trottnow.

Spring Travelers Return
By SALLY MEAD

Last week, while many of Central
students were catching up on lost
sleeping time, fifty-eight
energetic
individuals were absorbing the sights
of New York City and Washington,
D . C. A group of about one hundred
ten South Bend High School students
boarded the train at three o'clock,
April 11 and arrived in Washington
at 8:30. Tours to the Washington
Monument,
Lincoln Memorial, The
Congressional
Library and Congress
were planned.
One place which
proved to be of interest to everyone
was the Bureau of Printing and En-

graving.
Fortunally
the warm and
sunny weather was ideal for a trip
to Mount Vernon and Arlington National Cemetery , where some of the
students were lucky enough to witness, from a respectful distance, a
military funeral complete with color
guard and twenty-one
gun salute.
Leaving Washington at five o'clock
the group arrived in New York's
Pennsylvania
Station
at 9:30 and
checked in at the Taft Hotel.
The next morning special busses
took the group to China town, up
Park Avenue , around Harlem, and

to other points of interest.
One of
the highlights
of the tour was a
three hour trip by boat around Manbatten Island. A tour of the United
Nations Building, a look at the City
from the top of the Empire State
Building and a show at Radio City
Music Hall were also on the agenda.
When
Friday
came even
the
chaperones Mr . Harter, Miss Ortt and
Miss Anderson
were reluctant
to
leave the big city, but "time and
trains wait for no man" so at five
o'clock a group of tired-out, satisfied
students boarded the train and headed for home.

A pril 23-Police
Assembly for Upperclassmen. What they're
going to talk about is a
mystery to everyone. Maybe they don't like our
driving habits.
April 26--Booster Assembly ...
We
should hear
some good
plans
for next
ye ar's
athletic events .
April 27-Booster
Club Elections .. .
There is no excuse for not
voting.
You don't even
have to leave your seat in
home room for this election.

There's the snooty girl
And the cutey girl
And the girl who likes to pet;
There's the silly girl
And the frilly girl
And the girl who's hard to get!
There's the classy girl
And the brassy girl
And the girl who never smokes!
But the girl for me
Is the clever she
Who will laugh at all my jokes!

e

The Interlude
Founded in 19.01
BY THE STUDENTS
OF THE
SOUTH BEND HIGH SCHOOL
Published weekly during the school year
by the students of the Central JuniorSenior High School, South Bend 1. Indiana, Office Room 403. Central High
School. .Yearl y subscription price, $ 2.00,
per copy, 1 Oc. except for specially designated issues.
Entered at the Post Office of South Bend.
Indiana . as second class matter under act
of March 3. 1879.
Jeanne Martin ______ .___ Editor-in-Chief

EDITO RIAL DEPT.
Jackie Papet ____________ Copy Editor
Ann Louise Knoblock ______ News Editor
Terry PlunketL --~-----Sports Editor
Alice Abroham /( ______ Feature Editors
·
Lucy Simon
J
Barbara Vargo _________ Exchange Editor
Sarah Ailen /
Sally Mead \ -------

BUSINESS

Ed't1

. l Wri'ters
ona

DEPT.

Gail Lone
)
( ___ Business Managers
Duane Schneider J
Bob MacDonald ____ Aduertising Manager
Bob Siekman l
Patti Dee
~- -----Asst. Adu. Mgrs.
Roberta Fink J
Dinny Dunlap _____ Circulation Manager
Paul Weddle __________

Faculty Adviser

Devon Phelps
} __ Staff Photographers
John Dunnuck
Kevin McCarthy ___________ Staff Artist
Typists-Pat
Hurley, Elgenia Hawk , Billie Gauerke, Susan Schmidt .

Reporters-Denny
Bishop, Joe Boland,
Mary Boughner , Susan Carskadon, Marlene Clark. Annette Clarquist, Sara Davidson, Murray Feiwell. Tom Gates ,
Jeanne Greene, Cecile Hoffman, Jane
Jackson, Carol Lang, Joe Levy , Donna
Lynn, Elaine Makris, Ronnie Minkow,
Betty Oursler, Rita Payton, Sara Plunkett, Gretchen Rauch , Terry Rodifer,
Sarah Schmidt, Eileen Shultz, Pat Slott,
John Toth, Darlene Wheatley, Barbara
Wheeler, Mary Yarnell, Sybil Lobaugh,
Margie Haas , Terry Gumz, Don Illes,
Hank Gewurz,
Carol Harness , Roy
Holmes , Pat Rague, Doug Reed , Bob
Jones , and Nancy Miller.

Ii {Fio1roma~i I
CLASS OF 1954
We are publishing this week a list
of all the Senior A's who won medals
in the various
subjects
in which
medals
are given for outstanding
work.
These boys and girls have not only
honored themselves and their parents
but also their teachers
and their
school.
It's remarkable
that eight
studei:ifs •· have averages above 97%
and also that three students have
perfect records. These three are the
valedictorians
of this class and we
are proud of their work.
Sixty-one
students have averages
above 90% . This is probably
the
largest group ever to make this high
an average
in any Central
Class.
There are three hundred and fifty four students graduating
this year,
with averages ranging from 97.5 to
71.7 . We have in the class ninetyfour whose
averages
are in the
their
seven tie s. If this represents
best effort then we ha ve no complaint. However, we feel that many
could have done better.
Our congratulations
are given to
the medal winners and to those who
have done their best.
Success in
schoo l is a good indication of what
will follow in adult life.

Principal.

The

Morningside Pharmacy
COLFAX at WILLIAM

•

SUPER SODA SERVICE

* * *

VERIE SAUER SAYS:
Teen Talk 'Tis ... that blissful vacation which is now only a memory
and the horrible thought of facing all
this drudgery for eight more weeks
(yes, I know you seniors only have
seven more weeks of school!!) . . .
the baseball
season which is just
coming into focus ... the terrific jam
session in the offing; don't forget
to purchase a ticket ... that trip to
the Eastern hemisphere
of our nation - wow!! They reall y scored the
big city .. . our track team which is
really struttin'.

* * *
Dates:
Nancy Dumont and Joe Boland
Pat Price and Ted Kreuser
Joy Osthimer and Bob Wortham
Linda Brandenburg
and Larry
Niblick
Janet Hippensteel and Lester Mangus (Madison Twp.)
Skid Jensen
and Kay Kautwell
(Adams)
Darlene Wodrich and Don Mead
(Cent. Grad .)
Elissa Baer and Pat Zappia ( Cent.
Grad .)
Barbara Parrish and Dean Anderson
Dee Dee Tubbs and Jim Landen
Sybil Lobaugh and Tom Ostimer
Joanne Machalski and Jack Whitlock (Cent. Grad .)
Sharon Allen and Dick Morris

* * *
There are three words-the
sweetest
words
In all the human speech.
More sweet than are all songs of
birds, or pages poets preach.
This life may be a vale of tears,
A sad and dreary thing;
Three words and troubles disappear
And birds begin to sing.
Three words and all the roses bloom,
The sun begins to shine;
Three words will dissipate the gloom,
Turn water into wine.
Three words will cheer the saddest
da y
...
" I love you?" Wrong by heck!
It is another sweeter phrase
"Enclosed find check ."
* * *

Seems the group that went East
during Spring vacation left Bonnie
Palmiter in Washington, D . C. with
a case of tonsilitis.
Best wishes to
her for speedy recovery, and by the
v;ay, no foolin' around while you're
there, Bonnie!!

* * *
Corresponding:
Larry Lauterbach

Betty

Hoehn

and

.

* * *
What's cookin' between Bev Carlson and Pete Peterson??????

* * *
Forever and ever: Rita Mackowski
and Jim Major.
* * *
Hayride date: Chris Marosz - Tom
Kotoski. (St. Joe)
Seen around:
Bruce Mock.
A new dating
-Jim
Eslinger.

*

* *
Janet Radecki

*

* *
comb: Kathy

and

Kaiser

* * *
Seems there's a lot of heads that
have turned light on account of some
Adams Lad!! To name: Judy Clarke,
Karen Cripe and some others whose
"handles" have momentarily
slipped
from the old gray matter of Your
Auntie!!
* * *
"Ducky" Holm es finds something
more intere sting than Spanish in 3rd
hour class so I heard. Could the object of attraction be Janet Kaetzer?

* * *

Seems that Carol Harness and Dave
Doty have been going together for
a long time now .

Seems Go rdon Eslick has a secret
admirer!
Who could this be? . . .
Betty Kascielski seems to be mighty
blue since her Don has been away!
. .. What's "Bruin" between Raechel
Krill and a certain Freddie at St.
Pat's? ...
Carol Aughinbaugh
has
eye on a certain someone out Riley
direction.

* * *
Recent
Witucki!

date: Pat Suran

and Jerry

* * *
It couldn't be a vacation without
some type of a dance and so - we
heralded in the Easter Bunny (??)
in much gaiety.
The King of the
eve, Mr. Bunny himself was kind
enough to request the presence of
your old Auntie and she entered on
his pink arm. She saw Merillee Posick and Cupie Barnes (Adams), Pat
Groat and Bob Kissell (Cent. Grad.),
Roseanna
Deka and Don Doremus ,
Jeanne Martin and Bob Benson and
Marilyn Yockey and Ned Schmitt as
she and Mr. B. wound through the
hallway to the dance floor where the
band was taking a breather as those
groups so often do! While the Easter
rabbit negotiated with Jim Petit and
? ??? ?? Martens in order that we
may join the smiling teensters, Your
Auntie reviewed
the state of the
union with Rosie Gartee, Carolyn
Whitmer,
Carol
Posick,
Marlene
Clarke and Marguerite Schmitt who
were escorted respectively
by Bill
Wain, Frank Lavallee,
Tom Sears,
Jerry Gyoles , and John Stan ca ti. As
the honored guest of the guest of
honor Miss Verie Sauer enjoyed sitting at the specially decorated table
to watch her many prodigies
and
take note of the fact that Marlene
Gum , JacCytacki came wit:tr'Terr
queline Nautoboom with Don Swartz,
Nancy Whitlock
with Bill O'Dell
(Cent. Grad. ), Marcia Cole (Grad.)
with Dick VanRavensway,
Phyliss
Peterson with Carter Kuehl, Sharla
Tubbs with Jon Osthimer,
Bruce
Mock with Joanne Heron and Shiela
Bedoe
with
Dick
Wawrzynczak.
While the Bunny man was busy adding the names of good little boys and
girls to his list of those deserving
of a brightly
colored egg, Your
Auntie tried some of this increasingly
fast
and
confusing
jitter bugging
while noticing out of the corner of
her eye how well Mike Hague and
Joan Burkhart, Millie Kopcynski and
Jack Cote, Betty Whitinger and Cliff
Witkowski,
Fran Dunfee and Ray
Ha yes, Betty Mazone and Joe Welch,
Jean Burkhart and Jim Eslinger, Vel
Rae Smith and George Singer were
manipulating
their
limbs in time
with the music.
Respiring
most
heavily your elderly friend removed
herself from a vertical position to
one more relaxing and gazed upon
the high stepping of Nancy Griffith
and Bill Cole (Riley),
Rosemary
Goodling and Terry Fridh, Joanne
Jordan and Eddie Kabieziak, Barbara
Suratsky and Bob Young, Nancy Tarnow and Frank Ireaci, Sharon Lubaway and Bill Prysbysz, Janet Cass
and Bill Cole, Joanne Beahm and
Danny O'Donnell and Marilyn Mueller (Adams) and Jay Charon. Then,
since the Easter bunny still had a
tremendous amount of work to complete before dawn, a speedy farewell
was necessary and so we parted from
Bill Maorhn
and Sharon
Kerner
(Adams), Nora Herzer and Jim Pilarski (St. Joe High), Liz Serritella
and Bob Ebbole, Ronnie Topple, and
Margaret
Heltzel, and Peggy Toth
and Dick Clark and sped for my

FORBES
NEW TYPEWRITER OR
ADDER RENTAL
Don't rent an old machine.
Rent a new portable or late
model standard. FORBES' plan
permits 3 months' rental applied as purchase credit if desired. Out-of-town
rentals invited.

habitual abode after a most whirling
evening.
* * *
Steadies:
John Fox and Shelia Beshears
Dorothy Daniels and Bill Shake
(Cent . Grad. )

* * *

Today's let 's get acquainted
with
one of the busiest and most wellliked girls here in Central , Sara
Davidson.
She was the secretarytreasurer
of her senior class and is
now in the 13B. She is a very active member
of the Glee
Club and also
of a smaller
group,
the
Chansonetts
.
Besides
this
she is a member
of the
Barnstormers ,
on the Yearbook staff and
an INTERLUDE
reporter.
So it is
to understand
why she is so busy!
Sara is seventeen years old. She
has brown hair and blue eyes; she
she is of medium height , about 5' 4 ".
Her pet peeves are few, but definite;
the first is that she doesn't like anyone to spell her name, Sara with
an "h"! Her other peeve is people
who think they are superior to others .
She has many hobbies and it is difficult for her to decide which one
she likes best. A few of them are
drawing, painting, and reading , and
designing. She enjoys popular music
very much and some classical music.
The dance bands she likes the best
are Ra y Anthony and Glenn Miller .
Her favorite
meal is composed of
chicken, french fries and apple pie
ala mode for desert.
The color she
likes best is red .
Sara has no plans for summer besides working, at the present. However, she is sure she is going to college and probably to I. U. She still
isn't certain as to what course she
is going to take or what she plans
to do when she gets out of college.
Whatever field you decide to enter in college and whatever the future may hold for you, we all wish
you luck Sara Davidson .

Interesting combos on the vacation
trip: Nancy Miller and Jim Teeter
(Riley)
Nancy Swanson
and Bob
Auer (Riley)
* * *
To help the entering
freshman,
here is a glossary of the more difficult terms.
MATHEMATICS
Tangent-Man
just back from Florida .
Angle-Messenger
from heaven .
Equation - Imaginary
line around
earth.
Symmetry-Where
the
dead
are
buried.
Ellipse-When
the moon is in the
earth's shadow.
ENGLISH
Idiom-Magical
ingredient in toothpaste.
Comma - State of unconsciousness
due to disease .
BIOLOG Y
Parasite-Native
of Fra nce.
Transpiration-Ways
of Travel.
Villi-Spanish
building.
Legume-Body
of wat.er.
Song- "A sleepy legume, a tropical
moon."
Bacilli-Ridiculous
. "Don't bacilli."
Gene-Girl
with the light brown
hair.
CHEMISTRY AND PHY SICS
Viscous-Evil
and ugly.
Neutralization-Making
an immigrant a citizen.
Fission-Popular
summer sport.

B
A
B
y

F
A
C
E

m ca e ena: That test
ver ear
was marked so strictly that they took
off points for having periods upside
down.

Looks like this cutie has always
been a Bear fan! She seems to be
all set for a big game. Maybe these
clues will tell you who our ardent
Centralite is.

TheAbstract
andTitle
Corporation

Classification-I
IA.
Home Room-121.
Eyes -Still , big and brown.
Height Now-5 ft.
Hair-Dark
brown .
Jr. High Attended-Muessel.
Activities-INTERLUD
EStaff.
Try three guesses! Then look in
the ads to see if you arer ight.

of South Bend
Founded in 1856
Chas. P. Wattles, Pres.
W. Hale Jackson, Sec'y-Treas.
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Kids need more than "readin'.
in this
and 'rthmetic"
writin'
day and age if they are to be
successful in their adult years ..
It calls for a real education
Many a boy - and girl - has
gone to college because a savings account eased the financial
strain .
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Valedictorians (cont'd)
a go al :
(Certified

"To beco me a C. P .A."
Pu blic Accountant.)

How can a valedictorian
enjoy
sleeping? Is there really time for
both? Roy Holmes does just that
and still can walk away with a
bronze medal in the 1952 State
Geometry Contest and tlie John Nelson Mills award for excellency in
Mathematics.
In this frame of mind
it is most simple to understand why
be feels a deep liking for summer
vacation. However, this 5' 10" senior,
feels that "Slaughter
on 10th Ave nue" a most moving masterpiece, is
tops as well as the ever popular
chees burgers, in which we have all
delighted (?). Roy, a former Madisonite, recalled memories of those
days when he was a member of a
most distinguished
sounding quartet
and was awarded
the citizenship
medal at the closing of his freshman
year. A drummer in both our Band
and Orchestra in previous years, he
feels that Central is a "fine place for
gaining a well -rounded
education,
no matter what your interest may
be. Continuing in the field of Mat h ematics, Roy plans to center his interests
in engineering
at either
Harvard or Wabash College where
this blue eyed lad will again strive
to be a leader in his class.
Copping the position of Salutator ian with an average of 97.25 throughout his four years of high school is
the most inimitable Art From. Truly
disliking people who can 't take a
good practical joke, Art finds sleeping
in physics class a most enjoyable pas time. Central is a "great place to get

PARKVIEW
BARBER SHOP
JOHN THE BARBER

521 E. JEFFERSON
FLAT TOPS AND BUTCHES
ALL HAIRCUTS , $1.25

an edu cation (?)," acco r ding to this
E ddie F ishe r fan , w ho goes in for
steaks as a favor ite ene rg y - r estor er.
P r esident of the Ju ni or aca dem y of
Science he r e, Art is a to p debater and
win n er of numerous awards in the
forensic league. Frank people rate
high on this teenster's
list and
thoughts of I. U. an d a career in med icine are constant. He claims he want ed to become a veterinarian
so that
he could take care of his friends but
there was some curve to this that the
math department
didn't approve of
and the "idea" has declined to rank
second in importance to becoming a
physician.
'rt is most evident that these leaders
have the spark to continue and to
keep the name of their alma mater
in the fore.

USHERS CHOOSE
OFFICERS
The Usher 's club are now round ing up this semester with the election of officers for next fall. Those
elected were:
Bill Lipponcot ____________ President
Earl Cottrell ___________ 1st Captain
George Sherwood ______ 2nd Captain
Jerry Campbell __________ Secretary
They are also planning for their
Ann u al B anquet which will be held
at the Airport Skyroom Saturday,
May 1.
The officers that led the club this
year are:
Mike Ledden _____________ President
Otto Woefling __________ 1st Captain
Max Jena _____________ 2nd Captain
Earl Cottrel ______________ Secretary
They have ushered at all the footr,:;oc:::::,oc::::>oc::::>o
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PINS

OFFICE SUPPLY &
EQUIPMENT CO., Inc.

"JOE TIIE JEWELER"
104 North Ma.In Street
FINE WATCH REPAIRING

130 North Mldrlga.n Street
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Again this year, the girls who work
in the library were presented their
pins by Mr. Pointer. There were six
girls that received pins on Friday,
April 9th. They are Leann R appelli,
president of the Libra ry St aff; B etty
Kertrai , vice - president; Marion Rohr,
secretary -treasurer;
Teresa
Gallas,
Arlene Sellers, and Margaret Spreng er. The requirements
for receiving
this pin are: ( 1) One semester in the
library club. (2) F our successful se mesters on the library st aff. The
function of this pin is to give the
girls more to work for and to have
something to show for their hard
and successful work.
South Bend 's Prescription
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3 months'

The Executive Board will be formed by fifteen students, who will be
chosen by the executives.

b ara N ow a cki, 92.578; Ann ette Cl arqui st, 92.57 1; M ar ianne Uller y, 92.428 ;
F ran ces Dabrowiak, 92.366 ; San dr a
Sue W oods, 92.3 ; J ames Schmitt,
92.12; Ma r y Ellen Pridmore, 92; Jon
Treacy, 91.765; Richard Wolfe, 91.375;
Alice Vande Velde, 91.357; Nancy
Plotkins, 91.192; Richard DeBeikes,
91.071; Henry Gewurz, 91.033 . These
people are in the National Honor
Society.
Those students making 90 or above
averages
were:
Thomas Bartholemew, 90.881; Jerry
Moss, 90.875;
Jeanne
Martin,
90.629; Laurence
Medow, 90.519; Thomas
Brandon
90.517; Marilyn Hedrick, 90.5; Donn~
Norris, 90.285; Charlotte Cooper, 90.1;
James Edwards, 90.038 and James
Reider, 90.
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Special Rates

RENT A BRAND NEW
PORTABLE OR LATE
MODEL STANDARD
TYPEWRITER -

Ne xt Tu esda y t he r e will b e gre at
excit ement in th e ha ll s for next Tuesday is the dat e set for the B ooster
Club elections. The executives of next
year's Booster Club will be chosen in
the Home Rooms on ballots.
Jay Charon and Don Illes are the
candidates for the position of presi dent. Carder Kuhel and Chris Makris
are the candidates for the vice-presidency . Pat Groat and Dee Dee Tubbs
are running
for the secretaryship.
Candidates for treasurer are Pat Slott
and Margie Molnar.
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S1-.High Averages (cont'd)
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b all and ba sket b all gam es, t he International
Relation s Asse m bly, th e
Gle e Club , B and , an d Or ch es tr a con ce rt s, and all th e B arnstorme r P lays.
Be fore they end t h is year's schedule
t h ey w ill u sh er at the Senio r play,
Commencement,
and Baccalaureate.
The graduating
seniors are Mike
Ledden, who held the office of Presi dent, 1st Capt ain, and 2nd Captain,
Ralph Duggan who was President,
Don Trowbridge , who has been a
secretary,
and Otto Woefling who
held the offices of 1st and 2nd Captains.
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